
DAILY TICKETS* on weekdays on weekends

adult daily ticket 2500 Ft 3000 Ft

discounted daily ticket
junior (3-12) / Student / Senior (65+)  
/ 11. district residents (address card)

2200 Ft 2700 Ft

Budapart daily ticket 
residents, tenants and office workers

1900 Ft 2400 Ft

afternoon ticket from 17:30
no gastro coupon inculded

1300 Ft 1300 Ft

SEASON PASS (2024.06.15-2024.09.30)

adult season pass 65 000 Ft

discounted season pass 55 000 Ft

Budapart season pass 45 000 Ft

OTHERS
(from 5:30pm everything - 50%)

sunbed 2000 Ft

sunbed set for two
2 beds + umbrella

4500 Ft

cabinet 1200 Ft

loosing season passcard / keys 5000 Ft

All-day tickets include a redeemable coupon worth 1000 HUF, which can be used in Flava Beach units. Guests with a season pass will receive 1 coupon worth 1000 HUF for each entry.

* The „gastro” coupons included in the price of the tickets are valid only on the day of entry and can be used once, in one amount, in the catering units of Flava Beach.

The value of the coupon will be deducted from the total amount of the bill to be paid at the restaurant. If the total amount of the bill is less than the value of the 
coupon used, we will not be able to refund the user. The coupon cannot be redeemed for cash. We are unable to replace damaged, lost or stolen coupons.

Discounted tickets will be provided upon presentation of the appropriate proof of purchase. To receive the discounts indicated, the guest must have one of the following documents.

Free entry for children under 3 years of age. Guests under 12 years of age must be accompanied by an adult to enter the beach.30 minutes before the end of the bathing session 
(19:30), entry is free of charge for everyone. 

Prices are in HUF and include VAT. Accepted means of payment: cash, credit card (VISA, Mastercard), SZÉP card (OTP, K&H, MKB)


